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SCOTT HOMSEY TO GAY HOMSEY 
 
 
GAY    GAY HOMSEY 
HOMSEY  SCOTT HOMSEY 
 

EXTRACT 1 

GAY: Hello. 

HOMSEY: Hi, how you going? 

GAY: Good. 

HOMSEY: I might duck up to work first and just pick up some paper work I need. 

GAY: Alright well we're here, you better do it after three o'clock. 

HOMSEY: Yeah, but I have to get it done mum. 

GAY: Alright well Ash and I can meet you in at Gosford at three, ten passed three. 

HOMSEY: Can you ring Westpac Wyoming and ask for ten thousand cash, and ring Gosford 
and ask for ten thousand cash?  Good thing now at least we both got cards.  You 
can get the ten out at bloody Wyoming.  I mean we got to go to the bank anyway, 
but I can go into Gosford later to pick up that ten, and just give them notice. 

GAY: Righteo. 

HOMSEY: Can you do that for me? 
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GAY: Yeah. 

HOMSEY: Alright, um - yeah so we've got to trans - (UNINTELLIGIBLE) and who do I have 
to pay.  I've got Quartermaster to pay and I've got - like Quartermaster's about twen 
- fifteen grand, no about eighteen grand - twenty grand something like that.  And 
I've got a hundred and four thousand or whatever it is -  (UNITELLIGIBLE) 
hundred and five thousand for Trevor.   

GAY: Righteo. 

HOMSEY: Okay. 

HACKING: Righteo. 

HOMSEY: Bit of money coming out. 

GAY: Yeah, you've got to get it all back in. 

HOMSEY: Alright - 

GAY: (INAUDIBLE) - 

HOMSEY: - but then we're up to date except for this -  this delivery.  Now is this definitely 
number fifty thousand? 

GAY: Yeah, we’ve done forty, this is fifty. 

END OF EXTRACT 
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